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NEW TOBK LETTER.

An American's Notes at the Paris
Exposition,

Tho English Extimate of American Char-
acter and Some Reflections Thereon
Our Navy in Foreign Waters Anglo-
mania a Growing Disease Some Fool
Dudes and Their Fool Actions.

Special Correspondence.

f 'WERY other man
I you meet on
L Broadway has
I just returned
I . from Europe.

'irrrn j:.lirucu uiu juu
get back!" seems to be
tbe question of the hour,
and then conversation ,

naturally drifts in the
direction of the Paris '

Mmm Exposition. Out of the
one hundred thousand

(

Americans who have
visited the Paris Exposi- - i

tion this summer at !

least ninety thousand are. boilingly in
dignant concerning the showing made
there by the United States. The other
ten thousand are dudes who are rather
pleased than otherwise that England,
Denmark, Algiers, Cape Colony, Patagonia
and other powers of more or less importance
should completely overshadow the United
States. We have the satisfaction of know
ing that this National disgrace is our own
fault, and we are obliged to find what solace
we can in blowing about what we will do in
1692. That is pretty cold comfort, however, i

to my notion. The e foreigner,
has made his comparisons of the industries
of the United States and other countries as
they are represented at Paris, and he is not
intending to bo present at our exhibition in
1892 in any large way.

"Wc have in Pans the most representative
and complete exhibit of patent hair re-
storers, pills, liniments and corn eradi-cato- rs

ever laid ej'es on. Outside of
patent medicines the United States section
resembles nothiug so much as the five-ce-

notion counter of a cross roads country
6tore. "With such an exhibit of our National
industries, we can hardly blame the for-
eigner who cherishes the idea that Brother
Jonathan is a whittling individual much
afflicted with biliousness and kindred com-
plaints. The electrical exhibit, which is al-

most the only creditable thing we have
over there, is off in a department by itself
and consequently does not reflect any direct
credit upon the United States.

It is not pleasant to feel that we have
sent one hundred thousand of our people to
the other side of tho water this summer, and
that they have left on an average one
thousand dollars apiece in good United
States money over there, and that we are
thought a nation of petty, money-grubbin- g

wind-bag-s for our pains. "We can hardly
make Europeans, with the intense pride oi
country, understand that nationally we do
not take much interest in any thing unless
there is a grab in it That our practical
politics are not conducted with any special
idea of bettering the country, but tnat
"patronage" is the main feature of our
political system. It is useless to attempt to
give tho Englishman whoso longest rail-"vra- y

journey has been from London to
Glasgow, a matter of eight or nine hours,
a conception of the immense resources of a
country so broad that it takes six days to
cross it by rail.

On tho other hand, the chances are that
the Englishman finds out that London has a

'population equal to entire of of bar-roo- notculti-York- ,
and he gauges his notion of tho same kind

the Empire State j his prototype. an American bar- -
assure tho Frenchman that if our State of
Texas was a lake and his beloved Franco an
island in the middle of it he would not be

to see the main land from any point on
his shore. Ho would probably retort that
he had no desire to see a land whose only
industries were tho manufacture of patent
medicines, knickknacks and boasters.
And after all we can't blame the

foreigner for the estimate ho forms
us. Wo do not show at our best on the

other side of the water. That contingent of
American travelers who parade their Ameri- -
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canism is by no means creditable to us as a
nation. This very sense of our apparent in-

feriority impels tho best of us to unseemly
bragging. Wo tell foreigner that tlo
finest hotels in tho world are in Flagler's
famous group of palaces at St Augustine,
in Florida; that there is not a business
building in all Europe which can compare
to those in New York, Chicago even in
the smaller American cities. He looks at
tho evidences before him and draws his
own conclusions.

I do not think I ever witnessed a
III UIU pUlUXUl SlUb luuu uuu uuj iu
the train going from Nice to Monte Carlo.
There were an American and an English-
man in tho compartment with mo and they
were discussing the Samoan question. The
American was explaining how we should
"insist" upon Germany doing this,
and tho other. Just then we passed the
harbor of Villo Franche, where the squad-
ron of the Mediterranean is centered.
Thero wero about twenty men-of-w- there

French. Italian, Spanish, Russian, En-

glish and German. They were all fine
ships, mounting great guns in iron turrets;
tho three German vessels were simply
floating fortresses of stccL I never saw
.any thing on the water which conveyed a
greater idea of strength and possible de-

structive power. Off at ono side was a dis--
sipated-lookin- g old tub the Enterprise, I

Vnnl.-- flvinr thn American The En
glishman just cast his eye over the group

"TncSstt" Thfi t.rjlSfcnn fVlTl WJl

too apparent and my n

collapsed like a pricked balloon. "I did not
feel a bit good when I saw tho stars and
stripes," ho confided to me as wo climbed

terrace up from the railway station.
they will insist upon flying our in

foreign waters I wish to goodness they'd
put something under it so that we wouldn't
look like a nation of darned fools."

But to skip from Europe to New
York. Tbe tide of travel is setting home-

wards, and New York has broken out in an
eruption of English clothes. There is little
difficulty in spotting suit on
sight As a rule, it is made of better ma-

terials and does not fit so well as the home-

made articles. That it is cheaper goes with-
out earing. I mean tbe average suit. Tbe

swell tailors in London and in New York
use the same goods, have-tb- e sanifl fit
charge about the same prices, but the great
majority of men do not go the swell
tailors, either in London or here. In New
York the average cost of a good suit, made
by a good tailor, is fifty dollars; in London
itistwenty-five-oraboutcne-hal-f. Collars,
cuffs and neckwear run in about the same
proportion, and, curiously enough, the
howling atrocities of pattern and color
which we see in the shops here marked,
"Latest English style," we don't see in
London at alL

The prevalent American idea of English
styles seems to be something calculated to
knock the eyes out of the beholder. The
louder the suit the more "English" it is con-

sidered. I see young fellows on Broadway
every day dressed in a fashion which would
constitute a show on Regent street, and yet
their Irish German tailor assures them
that they are arrayed in the latest English
fashion. The fact is that the average young
Englishman "has a sense of the eternal
fitness of things not exhibited by his cis--

lantic imitator. The three-inc- h checks in
colors so loud that they would discount a
brass band are reserved for country or sea-

side wear. In the city the dark sack or cut-
away irock with light tiousersistherule,
and a plain white silk d is the cor-
rect thing in neckwear. The only men who
sport loud suits in London are the " 'Arrys,"
the grocers' clerks and drapers' assistants,
and they only exhibit their wondrous finery
on Sunday or a "bank 'oliday at'Appy 'Am-stead-

The ambition of seven out of every
ten of our young New Yorkers seems to be

the State New ican frequenter has
area i vated tho of idiocy affected by

of on that basis. Wo may British In
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:to imitate the English, and their method of
accomplishing that purpose is by making
themselves look as much like fools as pos

them goodsible, "V",?VM A. ".." ?Z
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institution which has never taken root in
our American soil. An enterprising En-

glishman who kept a bar-roo- under
Wallack's Theater tried the experiment a

I Mm $Mm

few years ago of importing a half a dozen
long-limbe- British
damsels, with the laudable intention of hav-
ing a genuine British "pub" for the benefit
of Anelomaniacal New Yorkers. But the
scheme did not work. The averaee Amer- -

room the patrons swear and tell objection-
able stories between drinks, while in En-
gland the British youth occupy the inter-
vals in the process of getting fuddled in
staring fatuously at the bar-mai- d. The im-

ported bar-mai- interfered with the com-

fort of the patrons of the place, for a man
has to get pretty low down in the scale be-

fore he can take any comfort in swearing
in the presence of a woman, and then the
bar-mai- d can't mix drinks. Her vast and
comprehensive ignorance of the composition
of "cocktails," "fizzes," "punches" and
other palate-soothin- g but
concoctions of tho American liquor juggler
would do credit to tho president of a T. A.
B. lodge. As a consequence there is little
or no temptation to drink to excess.

There are many points where we in New
York might to advantage imitate London
fashions and methods. We might, for ex--'

ample, introduce a decent cab system. In
London one can catch a hansom on any cor-

ner and ride two miles for a quarter. In
New York the chances are that you will
have to walk several blocks to find a cab
and then walk several miles in order to
earn money enough to pay for it But why
go into comparisons? Our Anclomamacs
have heretofore imitated English foibles
and, as might be expected in tho case of
creatures of their shallow mentality, havo
ignored the valuable lessons which wo might
learn from our British cousins. This sea-

son England has been visited, en route to
Paris, by a greater number of really sensi-
ble Americans than ever before, and the
fact that they are thinking about what they
have seen, and that it forms a subject for
conversation, proves that the seeds of a
more useful Anglomania have taken root
We are a young country as yet and in
many things England has an advantage
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OJT THE RAILWAT.

over us which only years can give. A gen-

tleman once asked Prof. Gold win Smith:
"Why can not we have as beautiful lawns

in America as you have in England!"
"You can, but you must treat them as we

have done in England," was the professor's
prompt reply.

"How is that J"
"Prepare your ground, seed it with lawn

grass, sprinkle it, roll it and mow it for
three hundred years," answered the pro- -

feSSOr.
But the Americans are a rapid people,

and they show a considerable alacrity in
following out the injunction of the apostle
to "Try all things." If they will only re-
member, at the same time, the latter part
of the advice, "and hold fast to that which
is good," this Anglomania may amount to
something after all Allax Formajt.

Simply Brutal.
Mabel Meadowsweet So you refused

him. What did the poor fellow say t
Laura Layoverem He said he knew a girl

who would marry him and be glad to.
Mabel I wonder whom he meant
Laura I wondered, too, so I asked hum.
Mabel Who was itl
Laura You. Life.

.L..J i "I

THE FARMING WORLD.

JUNE BUG GRUBS.

The Common White Grab In Meadows
and Pastures an Immature June Bug.
W. G. B. writes: Please give the

origin of the common white grub worm,
about an inch long, with red head.
Most all owners believe it comes from
the tumble beetle. The grub has been
so terribly destructive to meadows,
pastures, corn and potatoes that we are
now in doubt as to its origin. If the
tumble beetle is not making this grub,
please tell us also what he is doing.
The damage is wide-spre- throughout
Central Indiana; we want to learn of
his coming and going.

To the above query Prof. Osborn re-

plies in the Orange Judd Farmer as
follows: The common white grub
found so plentifully and causing so
much damage in meadows, pastures,

A

JUXE BEETLE --VXD ITS TEAXSFORMA-TIOX- S.

1, pupa; 2, larra. After Riley.

etc, is the immature stage of the May
beetle, or "Juno Bug," noticed usually
in great numbers in early summer.
Its habits are quite different from those
of the "Tumble Bug," this latter spe-

cies depositing its eggs in tho balls of
dung which it is seen rolling along in
oads, etc, and the young feed upon the
i'ecaying matter thus provided for them.
They are therefore rather beneficial than
otherwise. The May beetle, on the con-

trary, deposits its eggs in the ground,
particularly in sod, and tho larvro feed
upon the roots of such plants as occur in
their vicinity. They are therefore often
extremely destructive to grass, straw-
berries, corn, potatoes, as well as to vari-
ous garden vegetables.

The excellent illustrations show the
adult beetles, side and back view, the
larvae in tho act of feeding, and the
pupa in its oval cell awaiting its trans-
formation to tho beetle stage. Aside
from tho injuries to the roots of plants,
there is often much damage caused by
this insect to forest and shade trees,
since the beetles congregate on them
in the night time and cut off tho leaves,
sometimes seriously stripping them.

REMEDIES SUGGESTED.

It has been demonstrated by experi-
ment in Washington that grubs of a re-

lated species can be destroyed by
drenching the ground with kerosene
emulsion.

But this method, while applicable to
very valuable lawns, would be too ex-

pensive to apply in meadows or pastures,
and probably the best recommendation
that can be made for land seriously in-

fested with them is to summer fallow,
and then the next season plant some
crop not attacked by the grubs. Wheat
and oats are so nearly allied to grass
that they would probably be affected
seriously. Corn, if planted quite late,
after tho land had been plowed early
tho preceding fall, should be reasonably
freo from injury. Hogs will root the
grubs out, and moles probably assist in
their destruction. There is a parasitic
fungus which grows upon the larvae,
killing them before they mature, and
this is sometimes abundant enough to
assist materially in reducing their num-
bers.

Road Bust for the Fowls.
One of the things of prime importance

for the health of fowls, and without
which they can not bo kept in an im-

proving condition, is that they shall at
all times havo free access to dry earth or
dust, where they may wallow and free
themselves from insects. Through the
dry summer, if they are allowed to run
at large, not much attention to this is
required, as they can generally look out
for themselves, and they will be found
scratching out hollows in tho dry ground
and dusting themselves to their great
satisfaction. Now that winter is ap-

proaching provision should be made for
them in advance of wet and muddy
weather, so that they can continue to
take their dry-du- st baths under shelter.

For this purpose nothing is better than
dry road dust, and every one keeping
fowls should lay in a supply while it can
be obtained and keep enough of it for
their use through the winter, when the
ground outside has become wet and
muddy or frozen. Where thero are
many fowls it is quite a good plan to
have a small room with a window facing to
the south for this special purpose, rather
than a box of dirt in their roosting-plac- e

or nesting-roo- so that they may dust
themselves without covering everything
else with dust. Where there has been a
neglect to provide dusty earth for this
purpose ashes may be substituted, and
answer the purpose very well. Persons
who fail to make any provision whatever
and keep their fowls from this time on
until spring without any thing of the
kind, need not expect many eggs, and
will find them suffering from vermin.
N. Y. World.

Cabbage plants intended for produc-
ing seed should be covered before freez-
ing weather. Place the cabbage head
(with the greater portion oi the stalk cut
off) on the surface of the ground, the
ground slightly raised, and cover the
head well with earth to protect against
frost Early in the spring remove the
covering, and with a sharp knife make
two cross cuts on the head, and it will
soon send up the shoots for producing
seed.

It does not pay to undertake too many
things at once. Finish one task before
commencing another, especially in the
gardes.

TROUBLESOME BIRDS.
A Horticulturist Who Thinks They Ought

to Be Shot.
Darwin and Romanes declare, writes

Prof. Chamberlain in the Ohio Farmer,
that animals, especially birds, have
reason and conscience. Perhaps they
have reason. They must have lan-
guage, for the few robins on my place
told all their cousins within three
miles that our cherries were getting
ripe. But they havo not a bit of con-
science, and I could not devolop any im
them, or could not teach them the
eighth commandment. Talk about
scarecrows and straw! They don't care
for the man himself. They will come
within three feet of you in tho treo and
scoia ii you try to nit tnem with your
hand. Finally I lost patience and one
morning told "our youngest'" to get out
the gun at five cents a head for all he
killed. My wife looked solemn and
quoted Longfellow at me. My daughter
thought I was "just dreadful." The rest
of the family stood neutral, thinking
how good those sour cherries, canned,
would taste next May when wo have
spring fever and crave acids. The
"youngest' went for the bounty.

At the first shot I counted over forty
robins that flew up to see who mado
that unseemly noise. Soon they paid
no attention to the shooting and wont
on with their stealing, unless actually
hit. He shot nearly a hundred, and wo
finally got about twenty cans of cher-
ries out of the several bushels the dozen
or more fine trees would have ripened
but for the robins.

I draw the line on robins. They are
tho worst thieves I know. They will
steal every small fruit and berry and
even peck and spoil nice apples. They
don't take strawberries so badly. They
don't seem to like to alight on the
ground for fear they might see a grub j

or cut-wor- or grasshopper or beetle!
Right in front of my window are two
fine bush honeysuckles, perfectly brill-
iant with berries, beauty spots among
tho verbenas, roses and geraniums.
Well, the robins are now gobbling up
tnose Demos, outer as quinine, l am i

sure they will not die or ague, though ,

they wake rac up by three o'clock sum-- '

mor mornings sitting in the fog on my
porch roof and on the trees near my
chamber window, with their incessant
"twee-to- twee-too- ,' till breakfast
time! 2o; I do not love tho robin. He
is too numerous and "too previous." He
is an immense breeder, a perfect thief,
and his loud morning concert comes too
near midnight.

What I want to know is whether it is
worse for tho horticulturist to protect
his fruit and vegetables than for the
farmer to protect his crops and stock.
When I came hero tho striped gophers
ate up acres of seed corn just planted.
They would come in troops and follow
the planter rows and take every kerneL
I organized a raid. In two years we
shot over one thousand gophors on the
campus and poisoned no one knows how
many more with strychnino at the
mouths of their holes. Now they let our i

field corn alone, and we have eighty j

acres of as grand corn as ever grew. The
sheep stealing dog is shot or poisoned.
Why not the incorrigible thieves of
garden fruits and vegetables? Does the
fact that they havo wings make them
less criminal? Nay, verily; the wings
enable them to steal far worse. But
there are birds that are beautiful,
melodious and useful, and not thieves
of our choicest and most expensivo del-
icacies. These I love; the bluebird,
the mourning dove, the oriole, tho little
humming bird, most of the thrush
family, even the saucy, chattering wren.
Even tho blackbirds and crows are
great scavengers and worm and insect
eaters, following tho farmor's plow as it
upturns the furrow and uncovers cut-
worms and grubs. But tho predacious
birds, the useless fighters like tho En-
glish sparrows, and tho horticultural
thieves mustgo, the latter at least where
horticulture is to flourish.

Fruit Ladder.
I send you herewith, writes S. C. Case

to Popular Gardening, a sketch of a
fruit ladder, such a3

used principally by tho peach-growe- rs

of this country. It never totters, always
sets perfectly solid even on the hill-sid- e

and is pronounced by all to be tho best
ladder in use.

The sides and tonguo should be inch
pine boards clear of knots or flaws, 4
inches wide. The two bottom rounds

A SELF-- S UPPOBTIXG FJ1UIT LADDER- -

aro 3 inches, and the next 2 inches,
and all the rest 2 inches wide.

Let in the sides (dove-taile- to keep
them from spreading apart and fasten
with a screw in each end.
There should be two short-bit- s of taper-
ing boards nailed on the sides where
the tongue is held by an iron bolt. The
rounds are 15 inches apart.

This description and dimensions are
for a ladder 12 feet long. For a shorter
one lighter stuff may be used. Material
for the ladder costs about 75

cents. Anybody of ordinary ingenuity
can make it, and it is not patented.

Sod to be used for potato ground, to be
pl: tted a month earlier than corn, may
be plowed in autumn, and then again
once or twice in spring as soon as the
soil is dry enough, accompanied with
repeated harrowings. This work reduces

the sod to a state of fine pulverization,
and under good management the labor
will be more than repaidby the increased
crop.

MY DEAD.

I often think about my dead.
When twilight shadows fall.

When I have folded by each task.
And passing hoars each other ask,

Whence is (hat solemn call

That comes to me from distant shores.
From spaces not jet blown

By winds that roam the moaning seas.
By winds that stir tho languid trees

To mortals never shown?

I wish they were with me again,
As once they used to be:

I would not speak an unkind word:
Sweet songs of love would e'er be heard;

Naught else 1 know frcm me.

If I knew how to bring them back
To this deserted place.

Their presence soon would light each hall.
Their gentle footsteps here would fall,

Would beam each tendsrfacc.

But they are gone, yes. they are gone;
Here stands each vacant chair;

How oft with mo at even-tim-

They sat and talked orother climes.
Whose glories they now wear.

One thing I know, tho' they are gone
To join seraphic bands.

They are not lost in that far heme:
There we will meet when 1 shall come

To tread on shining strands.
Bev. W. F. Bergcr, in X. Y. Observer.

BURBETTE 0IT GUSH.

Fa Superior is America's Article to
European Specimens.

The Cream-T.ni- d and Rainbow-Tinte- d

Word-Gcys- who Follows tho
President and His Family

Around with a Detect-
ive Camera.

Speaking of gush, the regularly or
dained Society Jenkins can do fairly
wo11 lin.c f;vorkif wo may bo
permitted to dignify occupation by
that title and the summer hotel spout- -
er isn't a bad blow hole, but tho cream-lai- d

and rainbow-tinte- d word-geys-

who follows a President and his family
around with a detective camera, can
givo tho court gazettes of tho effete
monarchies of crumbling and despot
ridden Yurrup points all along and then
beat them. It doesn't mako a particle
of difference which President; politics
isn't in it at all; sometimes I am led to
believe that the same Jenkins attends
all administrations. At all events, ev
ery administration in this sweetly sim
pie and untitled Republic, this land of
the free and equal, whero toadyism comes
only to find a deep and lonelj' grave,
and where rank and pride of place are
trampled under tho feet of free-bor- n

millions, even in this ideal home of hu-

man equality and manly independence,
each administration has tho regular
"administration correspondent," who
deals out "guff" in unlimited quantities.
Anv thing connected with the Govern
ment will do to gush over. During the
Cleveland Administration tho court re
porter tied himself to a dog, and laid
him or herself out on the poor Hector
whenever times wero dull, until the
country grew weary of that blesse- d-
or t'othered dog, and I have no doubt
that hundreds, it may bo thousands
possibly a hundred thousand electors
cast their ballots for a change in tho ad
ministration, merely to get rid of that
everlasting pup. All men are not madly
fond of poodles, and even among thoso
who do admire and possibly love "man's
faithful Iriend," thero are many who be-lio-

that States can bo saved and
United States governed without him.
The court reporter has more political in-

fluence in this Republic than men are
apt to think; he has much to do with
change of administration in this chang
ing land. People get tired of reading
and hearing, a column at a time and
seven times a week, with two columns
on Sunday, of the most trivial actions of
even the greatest and best people; their
workaday doings and goings and their
commonplace remarks about the weath
er; what they eat and when and how
they eat it; how they shop and what
they pay for it; what they wear, whero
they go and how tired they look. And
if it be argued that thero is a class of
people who take a much greater interest
in what great people wear and eat than
in affairs of state, permit one, who for
tho sake of personal safety prefers to
remain nameless, to remark, with a ct

most profound and a reverence
most exalted for the noblest and gentlest
and best of sexes, that tho class referred
to is not a large one, and, furthermore,
that tho n, g and b, people before men- -

tioned,who largely constitute that class,
do Not Vote. A word to tho wise ad
ministration is sufficient.

Bnt I was going to say, when I was
interrupted by the same rude fellow
who always interrupts me and drags me
miles away from my subject when I
have one that tho Great American
Cream laid Court Reporter of All Cream
laid Court Reporters has recently re-

ported at the Manager's Desk, got his
assignment and hung his copy on tho
Hook. The Minor Cream Laids may
step down and do "Small and Earlies"
in the Middlo Classes. The Great Amer-
ican Cream Laid, who will bill as the
Monster Consolidated Mastodon, has
struck Twelve on large caps, the first
time. At least, it is to be hoped he has.
Not many weeks ago he wrote to ono of
the best possibly the best newspaper
in America the leading American daily,
In fact, saying: "The picture in Homer's
Iliad which lingers longest and most
lovingly on the heart and in tho memory
of boy and man, is the parting of Hector
and Andromache." Well said; then he
goes on to describe, and he docs it most
excellently, too, the scene, which is all
worthy of his tender and tasteful
praise; the Tamer of horses running to
the Sciean gate, seeking the white arm-
ed Andromache, who hastes to meet him
soon as she spies him, with the nurse
bearing in her arms the young Astyanax,
headed as a star. Hector stretches out
his arms to the infant hope of Troy.
Fearing the shining bronze and tho horse-
hair plume, which nodded awful-
ly from his helmet top, the child
drew back into the bosom of his
nurse with a loud cry. Then the father
and mother laughed aloud. And Hector
took the helmet from his head and laid
it on the ground and caught the child
in his arms. You remember the rest of
it. You've flunked on it long enough
and remember it forever. Well now,
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what is there in all this, as the godlike
Hector goes away to fall upon tho hosts
of the Greeks, like a thunder storm on a
picnic, and to sweep a gory path across
the plains of Ilion all the way to Her-

kimer with the chiefs of fame, what is
there in this parting of Hector and An-

dromache to stir the soul of tho Court
Reporter? Simply this; ho saw it repro-
duced; he saw the very photograph of
that scene; ho saw it enacted again with
every character brought onco more to
breathing, throbbing life. Ho saw the
entire passago from Book VI restored
at Elk Park last summer. Ho said it
mado.his bosom swell. It's a miracle it
didn't mako his head swell. It made
him weep, ho says. I believe it; it mado
me tired to read it. What did he see,
that looked so liko Hector and Andro-mach- o

in that pathetic and beautiful
parting scene? He saw the President of
tho United States in a cut away coat,
pepper and salt pantaloons and a chim-
ney pot hat, returning from a walk, ac-
companied by a bright and pretty littlo
boy, in a kilt suit and a Tom O'Shantcr
cap, riding a prancing broomstick.
That's what he saw.

You "can not sft any other similarity
between tho two incidents?' Go to,
thou earthly child of the common clods!
Of course you can't: you're no Court Re-

porter, thou gross and fleshly thing.
Seriously, brethren, aren't we getting

a little too much of this sort of thing
for a Republic of simple tastes, whoso
best Presidents never last longer than
eight years, anyhow? The land is
growing fairly hysterical with Gush.
Wo gush over every thing and ovcry
body; in politics, religion, literature
art work and play, love and war. Tho
people who aro gushed over aren't to
blame: every body knows, or ought to
know that this sort of thing is offensive
to our rulers and our visitors; if it isn't,
they aro not fit to bo rulers and our
visitors. They can't help it, but they
havo to submit to it, and that irritates
people who are not gushers and embit-
ters them against tho innocent sufferers.
The more frothily the ono side gushes,
the more savage the other side snarls. I
rather think, myself, it's bettor to gush
than to snarl, but can't wo kind of com-
promise this thing some way and striko
a happy medium of dignified praise and
honest consuro? Let's do something
mild and gentle. When we got tho
World's Fair in motion, say we fenco in
a forty aero lot with a high stono wall,
lure all the Geysers into the inclobure,
show them something uncommonly
commonplaco to get them started, then
lock them in, with nobody to stop them,
and just let them gusli themselves away
in ono diluted, sappy, weak and wishy-wash- y

flood.
And I wouldn't have believed, if I

hadn't read the proof myself, that I had
come to be such a scold. "Let us havo
peace.' R. J. Burdette, in Brooklyn
Eagle.

THE FEARLESS GORDON.

From Ills Orp.it Courage Came Much ol
his Wonderful I'nner.

What was tho secret of his wonderful
power? Much of it lay in his fearless-
ness, much in his swiftness of thought
and action, and much in what tho
Yankee would call his capability in all
things, small as well as great. lie could
ride and shoot and tinker and conduct
campaigns and negotiate treaties, all
with unhesitating As a
matter of course such a man takes com-

mand. Gordon never lacked opportuni-
ties to show these qualities. When
steaming quietly up the Nile a monkoy
with which ho was playing fell over-
board. In a twinkling Gordon was in
tho water after him. By good luck tho
crocodiles got neither Governor-Gener-

nor monkey. When a nugger was being
hauled up tho rapids some way, south of
Lado, the cable got away from tho men
on the bank and tho vessel was swept on
the rocks. No ono would volunteer to
go out and pick up thecable, and Gordon
jumped into a skiff and went alone. To
be sure the skiff was upset, and tbe Govern-

or-General sat some hours dripping
upon a rock, but his men had a lesson.
On another occasion the garrison of
one of tho stations was thrown
into much anxiety by seeing Gordon
alone, rowing across the river to the east
bank, which in that region was occu-

pied by intense hostilo negroes. Ho
landed, mado his boat fast, and tried by
a display of beads and wire to induce tho
savages to come and talk with him.
They simply sat on the hillsido and
scowled. Finally Gordon shot a hippo-
potamus and paddled back, leaving tho
beads on tho shoro and a fine feast of
hippopotamus meat in the rushes. An-

other man would havo been killed. I
was amused to see on his table at Khar-
toum handsome spoons and forks with
his crest half effaced by rough scratches.
I could fancy Gordon, vexed by somo
unusual flummery, seizing a rat-ta- il filo
and proceeding to put out of his sight
ono more vanity. It was not that ho
was not proud of his family. On tho
contrary, ho could pay a man no greater
compliment than to say, "You are llko
a Gordon;" but all the marks and signs
of rank sometimes became intolerable
to him. Colonel H. G. Front, in Scrib-ne- r.

A Story from Pennsylvania.
A Pennsylvania farmer, who was fat-

tening a twenty-poun- d snapping-turtl- e,

was aroused early ono morning by the
sound of a great scuffle in his yard. Re-

pairing there, he found tho turtle hang-
ing to the nose of a

bear. Bruin had made an incur-
sion into the farm-yar- d in search of any
thing eatable, and probably, nosing
around, came in contact with the turtle,
who promptly fastened on to him. Then
Bruin made a rush for the fence, but he
couldn't get over with twenty pounds oi
turtle hanging to his nose, and he
couldn't ibake off the turtle. What
would havo been the outcome, no ono
knows, because the farmer shot the bear.
Then he had to cut off the bear's nose,
as tho turtle refused to let go, and it fin-

ally crawled away (presumably in
triumph) with the bear's nose in its
mouth. Golden Days.

One of the married lady judges at
a Fenton, Mich., fair entered several
articles under her maiden name im the
class of which she was judge, and
awarded the articles first nrisSk


